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A successful man, nation

. ACTXVITI'US

ally kno^vn, died in our tovm
President Chamberlain
Stresses need for

last week.
The acco\mt of
his life revealed that his

GA''7LL Reporters

ability to speak in public
was to a great extent respons
ible for his sucoesB.

Believing that the pages of
THE GATEL should be given over largely to
Ladies Night in the club
is an ideal way to build up
the social life of your club.
It makes for more permanent
members - by pleasing the
power behind the throne.

publicity concerning the various Toastmasters'
Clubs, I shall hereafter use less space in
these columns.

We are all tremendously interested in know

ing what is taking place in neighboring com
munities as well as in the far-away ones.

e

Thru exchange of ideas we are certain to profit
Variety in the program is tho
electric spark that keeps the

liiatorially, so it naturally follows, tlmt we
must appeal fob contricutions from all Clubs.

ol' bus (club) running.
Don't load your program work
;all on one man - have a pro
gram conmiittee.

If your organization has not officially ap
pointed an Editor, or contributor to cover the
activities of the Club, iiiake it your business

to suggest that this be done,

.bnd with each

Club ha\dng its GAVEL reporter, let's sec a
And then perhaps the true

contribution in each issue.

test for the Toastmaster is

to ask him to speak at the
local Vs'omen's Club.
it

Contrary to ''".'ill Rogers

The Editor-in-Chief of THE GAVEL and his

staff are to be highly commended, for their
skill in producing such a rapidly improving
publication - but they need the support of all
Clubs if such improvement is to be maintained.

all speakers do not end up in

Washington, D.C.
knew a

h'e once

man who claimed to be

"speaker of the house" and

Even if yoirr news seems over-ripe to you,
the rest of us won't think so.

Bon't bo bash-

f\il, out with your happenings.
-

he lived in Walla Walla.

J. Clark Chamber lain, Pi-o
Toastmast-^rs'

P.S. - His'vfife died some

Into mat' 1

years back.
TELE NEX.T INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL ivIEETING 1'J'IIL

BE HELD IN PASADE'NA, CALIFORNIA ON /J-RIL IITH.
They say a chain is as
strong as its vrealcest link.
Applied to a club - as its
least interested member.

A
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THE P.SNDEZYOUS

Being the tine and place of mooting
of the various Toastraasters' Clubs.
/iN.IHEIM - Tuos. 6:30 P.M. at Elks'

Snbscription'rato..
By the yoar (12 is sues)..*

a copy
50^

Club

EUGENE, OREGON - 1st & 3rd Tuesday of
each month 6:15 P.M. at Y.M.C.A.
GLENDjILE - Thurs. 6:15 P.M. at YMCA

Editorial Staff

LOS ili-JGETAIS - Tues. 6:15 P.M. YfICA

EDITOR

C.F.Marshall..Pasadena

AS30CI.JED EDITORS

jR. C. Smodloy

..Santa Ana

Jean Bordeaux....

...Lcs Angolc

r. Howett

Santa Barbara

LONO beach - Wed. 6:10 P.M. at YMCA
PAS/J)ENA_- Tuos. 6:00 P.M. at YMC*.
SiuITh

- iVed. 6:15 P.M. at Yt^CA

S/iNTA E.''JIB.:IRA- - Tuos. 6:30 P.M. at

Send copy for TIE GAVEL in by the

Hotel Carrillo

25th of the month. Mail- to C. F.
Mc.r shall, c/o Y. M. C. A., Pasadena, Ca1. SiJJ DIEGO'- - Mohi 6; 15 P.lsi. at

i'j-ny & Na-vy Y.M.C.A.

,

OFFICERS OF THE INTERNA.TIONJiL

Kindly sor^ in the place and the time
President

J. Clark Chamberlain........San Diego
(1177 Fourth Street)

of meeting' of your Club and vro will
gladly publish it in this column,

y.'o believe it v/ill help with visita
tion if such a directory is kept.

Vico-Prosident

A. H. Johnson...*

;... .Pasadena

Treasurer

G. H. Grant........

..Los /jigoles

Secretary

Jean Bordeaux.

Los Angolos

(714- West Tenth Street)
COIOIITTrE CIL\IRM1]N

Incorporation - A. H.

you will- ro'coive a warm welcome.

INTIBMTE PORTRAITS OF •

pTERNATIONfi TOAS TMLSTERS

(One will be printed each month)
No. 1 - "Ye Over-Vforkod Editor"

Johnson

Visits & Extension - J. C. Charaberlrdn
Constitution - G. M. Grant

Publicity - C. P. I^irshall

If

you happen to bo away from home and
in a city "v/hero a Toastmasters' Club
is meeting,' drop in and visit them -

lA-i r ]•; "J ''[["thi I-I-i rX
h c'fjlA
^ i r-:rr:
1
v.n— i ••
Ljk ' i ! ;>

"LET'S hear about YOUR folks.".

(^ooaa poop'^a

Los Angeles and Long Beach Clubs had
a joint meeting, and a very large
evening it -.ms. Tom Butler toast-

by
Jean Bordeaux
Unless the

mastered and J.

clubs send in news

iteras, this Coliiinnist will be stuck
with his cfwn quills.

"Buck Fever".

And note how little

news appeared?

Every Club should

Anaheim Club - six years old, and
never missed a meeting. It's some
kind of a record, and all Clubs must
try to beat it. Can yours ? Anaheim
has a man who, in his first speech,

appoint one man as Reporter. He
oo.uld keep the local club in the

public eye, and send in clippings
to THE GAVEL.

Unless the Clubs do

cooperate on news, your paper will
not be ViThat you want,

held a

silver dollar in hand.

At the

close of the speech this chap found
it -was only a dime.

?ronder if THE GAVEL splintered
vdion a toastrnaster ims
the coco ?
'

With heaps of good

food, plenty of pretty ladies (even
the Mayor ;of Long Beach and his wife
attended), vdiat more would one wish?

Did you read your last issue of
THE GAVEL ?

Gustav ViThito was a

jovial and witty critic. Yours truly
vms a flop, and one L. B. man had

And he isn't

Scotch either.

smacked on

Wonder wlmt that Pasadena Cup

That "-vas a mighty good exposition
of International aims as

set forth

by Ghamerlain in the last issue of
THE GAVEL. Did you notice the lit
tle figure at the head of the
column? Razor in hand - he cut right
to the meat of things.

looks

liko

Santa Ana needn't think they have
a monopoly on "table chatter". Just
go to any"Toastrnaster meeting - - - That New Westminster crov;d is cer

tainly peppy.
Candies?

"On to Pasadena in April - No
Foolin," Does that mean-no foolin
while in Pasadena, or NO FOOLIN thoro
will be a mseting then. Anyhow,;

?

Eo\f about some Rogers

J. G., Ye Editor and his

hi-powered aides are alvfays hungry.
We' 11 boycott Aplcts soon if
Wonatchoe doesn't send in somb ncv/-s.

BE SURE TO com,

Did you read about Nelson and his

"Memorizing by the Roth System",
says J. Gustav, "Hi there, Mr. Ad
dis on Simms, Lumber I believe". We

letter to THE GAVEL?

v^ould all be much keener mentp-lly,
if we would study and USE Roth's
System,

If.the Toreador Clubs vfill throw

a, little ."Bull" this way, it will

Harry Hill phoned me the other
day. Appears we shall have a good
crowd at the State Banquet to be held

in Hollywood on l/hrch 6th. , Have you
made your reservations for this
event?

SEND THEM IN ».

'.

'. '.

'.

'.

In addition to

that, ho has promised to have a ivritC'
up on T.M. Clubs, Virhich will appear
in National "y" publications.

'.

hc^ us. Lincoln freed.the Slaves "'Way don't the Lincoln Clubs free a

little news for use in THE GAVEL?
Is your reservation in for Hollywood?

ZStjrrrT^rrz

"Tako Ono Aftor Each Moal"
f;

It

A Kansas Paper reports a resident
of that toivn who appears on the

REMINDS

porch v:honovor his wife starts to

sing,so that the neighbors can see
he isn't beating her.

iiii

MS'

Of the Lavryor (patornally to cli
ent anxious for divorce): "ify dear
young lady, occasional tiffs arc
bound to occur in your married life,
but think of the joy to be got oub
of it."

Client: "
.! -t-

otly.

Get mo out of

II

The street oar swerved from side

to side, and. as it rounded a curve
the sadly inebriated man fumbled for

his money,

"l&iy I help you?" asked

the solicitous conductor,

"if you will", replied the Old
Soak, "just hold this darned strap
vdiile I got my faro out, please."

That true love never r\ms smoothly,
Tfitncss the case of the girl: "So
you've seen Dad, Darling?

Did he

behave like a lamb?"

Suitor: (grimly) "And Hov'.

Every

time I spoke he said, «Bah I',"

And that thrifty Scotch iTife who,
seeing her Angus looking at the
various magazines on display, up

braided him and said, "Look ye, my
guid men, ye« re playin' irid fire.

Ono of these days you' 11 go and buy
one,"

Somehow, one sympathizes with the
schoolboy v;ho ansr/cred "Columbus did
n't discover America, but discovered

Her lips quivered as they ap
proached mine. My frame shook and
my chest heaved, my chin vibrated
and rw both sluiddcred. MORAL never kiss .her in a fliwor vmilo

the motor is running.

Mi". Spinkes: "But vfhy did you buy a
dachshund for the children?

Ifr. Next-Door: "So tk\t they could
all pet him at once."

Two consecutive items in the Geneva

NGT/-s-Tribune road as follovrs: "Henry

something very much like it."

Morgan- bought a second-hand car
yesterday."

And married folks will appreciate
the little girl's remark anent

morning to have his eyes examined."

"Henry Morgan went to Des Moines this

costumes, "That vfhito is color stand
ing for joy and women are married in
white, but men never are,"

Mrs. NoT/ly\rod: " Im sorry. Darling,
but dinner is a little burnt tonight.'
Fond Hubby: "iThatl Did they have a
Terrible tempered Mr. Bangs dubbing
fire in the Delicatessen today?"

arorad the links, got into a trap
and a vj-ell-moaning spectator said,

"Why don't you use your spoon, Mr.
Bangs?"
Bangs replied: "My trap is closed
like yours ought to bo, and besides
I use my spoon to stir my coffee."

That was a good one Clark Chamberlain,

pulled on his boy.

And Clark replied - "Yes, Son, but
only broken English to me."

Have you a favorite story ?
Send it in to Ye Editor.

"lo

will print it a::d- give you credit.
TT

Said the youngster

Dad, does money really talk?"

If a Club Sends in Toastiaaster' s Doings - THAT NWS
EDITORIAL

P/-.SADENA

Somehov I» "ve never oared very

The Pasadena Club celebrated its

much about editorials - and novr that

I have to vrite them, trell I care
less.

first Ladies Night since its reorgan
ization last fall, on February 24th,
The tiiomiC for the meeting was the
celebration of vrashington's Birthday.

Ho'.-'evor, I have come to see them

Forty people sat doivn to a table

in the light of a necesssrjry evil.
They might be likened unto the iThip
tliat keeps tis poor slaves working -

with miniature cherrie trees and

decorated especially for the occasion
American flags.

or the fire built \mder the donkey or the match to the can of T N T -

or what havo you ?

In other words, editorials are the

Instead of the customary speeches
A. H. Johnson, toastra&sborof the even'
ing .'called on various moidbor s of the
club for. toasts.

Toasts to George

Lashington, to the City, to
hope of the editor.or publisher to
so stir up the readers that 'they will dept, to the Ladies, and to

our Presi-

Mr.

Avcr-

to the drama.

age Citizen wore given. Mrs . Marshall
Holdon pla3''od several piano selections
that .•wore very pleasing.

Picture if you vrill "Te pOor
editor", seated before a blank wall,

The President's Cup, a small silver
cup av.'arded to the man v.'ho has made

be moved to action,

Now that I've

explained the plot, let us''get down

rdth a blank piece of paper in the

.the mo;St improvement in a six weeks'

typewiter and a blank i.iind. Seconds
minutes, days pass, and the first of

period, wont to T. W. Johnson.

the month approaches.

hour he has watched in vain for the:

Members of the club are working on
plans-for the next International

mailman - v/ould he never come -

Covinc.il mooting April 11th, and from

Hour after
-

all indications it will bo a gr'Oat
vfhy, oh v;hy t did He not bring novfSi
from Henatchee, Eugepe, Santa Baibaia. mc noting.
and way station^ PTiat was hapf)ening

in 5an Diego and in Long Beach ?
The piece of paper-in•the

typewriter

EUGENE, OREGON

is still blank, - so,is the editor's

mind, but on the wall-appears the .

writing - "You wait-in vain" .

The;

editor raves, he pulls his hair (and
ho hasn't any too much) he thinks
seriously of selling.the typeivritor
and retiring - v/hen lo 111 vfho

Thru^ our good friend, John Rudd, we

heard that you still "rise to the ooca.sion" and "orate".

Wo ",,'ould like

to hear about your moo'tings and any
now lines of activity you are follow
ing. Drop us a line "B. J.".

should enter the door but the maiimrn,
The editor leaps to his foot -

grabs the" packet of mail, and shouts
for joy, - but alas, his joy is short

CMTA BARBARA

Elmer Smith, v;hat are the chances
of
stirring up a little noi-rs in that
lived, each letter has a narrovr
charming
city of yovirs ? t.'c know that
black band around it - c.t last the
your
club
is still on the map and go
truth dawns on him, - all the clubs
ing
strong
— but by v>rhat mecjis ? —-are DEAD
...Well not quite all,
.lihj That is the question - By \.-h'.o
"ALL RICIIT - THEII PROVE I'M 'AJL LET aJcti'vitles and new inovatip.ns? TherJ;.
another GA"'/SL coming up April 1st.
BY SElIDIhG IH SOMETH.INCt PRONTO."

PUT Yom CLUB lO'VS IN THU GAVEL

NgT V.C]ST!IIN3TER, B. C.

The Spokes Club xms visited bj'- the
Vancouver Club a short time ago and
defeated in debate on a technicality.
The Chairman of the judges vras a
lom/yor and he introduced court-fo'cm

tactics to the great surprise both of
Vancouver v;-ho had conceded the debate

to us, and our men, T,-ho really won it
with ease, Th© Spokes Club will
again go out this Yreek to put on a
similar programat Moxmt Lehman, ex
cepting thr.t we provide the contest
ants for both sides of the debate,
B

A combined banquet of tlie Business

SiHTA AHA

Election of officers was held v/ith

an intense political campaign result
ing from the nominations,

A. C. Has-

onjaegor •was elected president; H.
LeBard, vice-president; D. H. Tibbals,

socretary-treasurer, and 17m, Ivorson,|
Sergeant-at-arms,

Harold Fish, who spoko before the
last Toastmasters' International is i
preparing for the next Southern Ca ifl-

ornia Bankers' Oratorical Contest to !
bo held in Iifoy,

Mr. Fish is also

assisting Mr. Smodloy in his Y.M.C.A,
Public Spealcing Class the second one

and Professional ITomen's Club and
the Y,M.C,A, Spokes Club was held in

to be held this season,

the Canadian Legion Hall on Tuesday

W, J. Ferris is preparing to ad
dress a meeting of the salesmen of

evening.
The main feo.ture of the Spokes

Club« s contribution to the evening's
entertainment was a mock parliament,
Frank Paulding acted as Speaker and
the bill brought before the House was
entitled "The Tax on Bachelors Act",
F. Sanguine, as premier, intro
duced the bill and was supported in
humourous fashion by S. F. Mark and
Fred Green, F, 0. Mills, C, Goodwin
and J. E. Paulding constituted "The

opposition",

A, Cox and F. B. Gil-

lespie, the latter in woman's cost\rae,
vrere introduced by the government and
opposition respectively as deputa
tions to further their arguments.
The passing of time was officially
noted by F. A. H. Devinney,

the Southern Counties Gas Company of
Southern California in Los Angeles,
March 9th,

His topic is "The Econo

mic Cycle",
Santa Ana Toastmastors are spon
soring a debate bo-bi7eon the Univer-

sitjr of Washington and U.C.L.A.. -which
will bo held in Santa Ana, March 3rd,
This is fine advertising for the Club
and at the same time renders a com

munity service. Such debates may
bo secured by any club through the
local high schools, and the best
part"is that there is no cost to the
Club,
GLBHDALE

Tell you what, wo think the boys
And right here the entire GAVEL
Staff ViTish to take off their hats to

Frank Paulding and the Spokes Club,
The Spokes Club is one live wire
organization who's activity stock is
100 percent above par,

Marshall at Pasadena has a copy of
the Mock Parliament procedure.

over there in Glendale ought to bo
able to got in some novre no".T and

then, ospocialiy as one of their mombers is the Postmaster and he should

see that tlie mail goes out on time.
Lot's have the ''Low Down" on wha.t is

being done these fine Spring days,
SAH DIEGO

You may be a'c t no"foot of the state,
but that's no reason why you should,
stay at the foot of the class, but
until vre hoar from you -here you stay.

t

II

BROADCASTING THE TOiiST!fUiSTERS

ANAHEIM (Continued)

SAN DIEGO

* - Editor's Note; -Because of the
lateness in the arrival of this nev/s

the other San Diego notice must
stand as it had already been printed
when this notice arrived.

Moral: -

"Better late than never,"
*

*

*

*

*

Members of the San Diego Club have
been somewhat busy during the month
of February, In the shortest month

Lila Barboe, petite freshman of
the Broa-Olinda School, ivas adjudged
the winner \7ith a splendid lO-miriute

address on "Liquor and Its Results",
She took the Toastmaster's silver

trophy to tho oilfields' school, and
added $15,00 cash to her bank roll.

Second place fo\ind Thomas Moses of
Garden Grove and George Honigan of

more than 25 talks have been given

Broa-Olinda tied.

before outside organizations, includ
ing a half dozen over the radio

$7,50 in cash, Loretta Nichols and
Fred Bath received $5,00 each. The
cash prizes were donated by the

stations K F S D and K G B,
These outside activities have been

participated in by ten different mem
bers of the Club,

Each received

Bulletin, and were presented in per- |

son by Lotus H, Loudon, publisher,
who vms the special guest of the Club

tn addition, tvTo

pilgrimages to outside cormnunitios

Paul Dcmree presided over tho

have been made in the interest of

meeting vj-hich was thoroughly enjoyed
by the Toastmsters and their guests.

promoting the Toastmasters Club idea.
On the 3rd a delegation joui'neyed to
Goeanside to meet v/ith the Ocean side

group, not yet definitely organized,

Instructors of public speaking
from each school entering the contest

and on the 25th, a full program in

expressed the opinion that the event

cluding speakers, Toastmaster, critics
and general critic was put on at El
Cajon for an organization which may

more schools would enter next year,

had boon very helpful and they hoped
-"Con" Jongevfaard,

later bo interested in joining our
movement.

LOS ANGELES

Similar activities are on the
calendar for the month of Mojrch.

Tho Toastmastors of Los Angeles
have decided that when a man fails to
AN/ilEIM

Anaheim Toastmasters are jubilant
over the results attained in the high
school oratorical contest sponsored

jointly by the club and the Anaheim
Bulletin, originated by Franklin
Hovfatt, now of Santa Barbara Club,
formerly on the Editorial Staff of
the Bulletin,

be present v/hon ho is scheduled to

give a talk and docs not take the
trouble to notify the Prcgrara Manager
in bimo for him to secure another

speaker, he will bo dropped from the
Speakers' Schedule and his name will
appear only among tho associate
members,

Tom Bublor, tlie Program Manager of
the Los Angeles Club, believes in

High Schools, competed in the finals

taking tho c lu,b into different fields
for practice, such as conjoint meet
ings with other.clubsj different cafoE
arid; hotel dining rooms, for a change
cf cuisino, etc. On February 24th

before the Anaheim Club at a "Ladies

tho Club chartered tho dining room of

Night" program, February SAth, with

a very exclusive place in tho city.

Five candidates, selected thru a
series of elimination contests in the

Brea-Olinda, Garden Grove and Anaheim

the entire membership of the club
serving as the jury.

The refined sotting and prevailing
]
ultra spirit had the members on (CON-;!

S Nff ' ON THK RIALTO ?"

LOS ANGJ'lL.iS .(Contd, )
their toec. The procodiire is somev.'hat different. Guests and club

TOASTIAASTERS'
T0A3TB.fI STRESS'

irombers are,, upon arrival, immediately
seated and served dinner, vrhich is go-

;ing on lor one hour,

. TOASTIES

Information on Toastmasters'
Organizations for Women,

Aftor dinner the

presidoni raps for order and the nect~

ing commences by the President inforri-i

^ng the invite^ guests of the purpose
of the Toastmasters' Club, vrolcoming
the- ^osts and then calling for intro

(By R.C.Sraedloy in ansvror to an
inquiry from Jean Bordeaux)

ductions.

!

The Toastmaster j.s then

introduced and the meeting proceeds.

"As a result of the v:ork of local

njembets into the Club during the last

Toastmers' Clubs, similar clubs for
"i/omcn have been organized in several
communities,- These women's clubs have
worked under various names. At Ana
heim. they called themselves the

You "should know them - all high-

"Toasties", a clover name, but imduly

Our general critic,- J. Gustav '
idri.tc, has introduced seven nor?

three or four meetings. And Oh Boy I
powered gUns.

ouggostivo of Battle Creek and break

fast.

At Ontario, I think they used

the name "Toastmistress".
THE JUNIOR TOASTIfcSTERS

The Jiinior Toastmasters' have
arrived - more povror to 'em. '

I,

answer to a request by our

"wim" and 'Vigorous" In't. Sec.^ '
Joan ^Bordeaux to "Bob" Go.s spm CQn-

corning the Junior organization>
Russell D. Baumgardner, President of
the Long Beach Junior Clubvirrites:

In Santa Ana, they are krioi'Jn as

the "Ladies Forum".

In each case the

club is indopendont, but its program
and procedure 'afo'modeled on pur
regular Toastmstdrs' plan, v.-ith

short spoochiod,_ critioisras, luncheons

•and-the: various es.sentials of our
practice-. •

"As indicative of the interest in
public speaking on the part' of vromen
I may mention the fact that the Ebell

"The organizationwas founded on
of Santa Ana has just instituted
Decemter 2nd, 1930, to afford practical aClub
section" for public speaking whic!.
training in the art of public speaking promises to bo popular, and which v/ill
and in presiding over meetings and al op.oratp
much as yrc ha-vo done.
so to promote sociability and good
fellowship.

1!

There is no r-oason v^hy any local

Toastmasters' Cl'ub should not sponsor
"Mtor the charter membership has been the
organization•of a club among the
filled the ago limit will probably be women,
ixnder wha-tovor name may bo ap
limibed to 18 - 25 years. The organ
propriate,; and share v/lth the ladies
ization patterns after the senior

group. At some of the meetings we have
had a member of the Senior Club act
as

critic."

More about Junior T M Cs later.

Members from a Junior T M C v/ould be

excellent prospects for Regular Toastmaster Club activities.

the benefits of our oxpcrioncc.

"information may bo readily ob

tained from R. C. Smodloy, Santa Ana
or Conrad Jongcwaard, /uiaheim, both
Y" socretaries."

^ r/ES- * T/JE NOTICE OF .lEOVE.

:W

i

1'

"ivlLlT lUJvES A SPEECH"
THE QUESTION:
After the Toastmaster has called

the speaker* s name in introducing him
shall the Toastmaster remain standing
until the Speaker takes his place at
the table and acknoiTledges the intro
duction?

was ever given without it.

A Toastmaster got hold of a $10,0CO
speech, and reproduced it at a cer
tain local chapter. The UnderTfriters

of A-jnerica had paid this price for

THE ANSIHER:

Yos.

"No great thing v/as ever accom
plished without enthusiasm", said
Emerson. Certainly no groat speech

The difficulty u/hich lies

back of this question arises from

the best speech material on Life In
surance.

the fact that in our club meetings
T;e do not exercise sufficient care

in seating our speakers. In a formal
dinner the speakers are seated at the
same table or portion of the table

with the Toastmaster, and each may
thus stand in his ov/n place T\rhen
speaking, so that there is no em
barrassing delay,

Wo frequently permit our speakers
to distribute themselves informally
about the room, and if vw require
the speaker in his turn to come to
some particular location for his

speech, there is a momentary inter
val, during which the toastmaster
may bo at a loss. To overcome this,
the toastmaster may call for the
speaker, and complete the introduc
tion vrhilc the speaker approaches.
In any case, the chairman should

remain on his feet until the speaker
is on the spot, and should then com-

pToto the introduction by mentioning
the speaker's name.
There is no ob
jection to the toastmaster' s stand

ing beside the speaker while saying
the final words of introduction.
TiTion done in a natural and soniowhat

informal, friendly manner, this
action is really effective,
*

*
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SPEAHING, ETC. TILIT YOU V.'OULD LIKE
TO aiVE AdIGLERED????

insurance and speaking.

But ho -wanied

to see vrhcther a ten thousand dollar
speech "ViTould bo worth ton cents if
given v/ithout enthusiasm.
It wasn» t .

Here's what happened. Everyone in
the Club criticized that speech un

mercifully,

They declared that many

things were v/rong in it.

In their

effort to locate the trouble they
menbionod practically every fault of
con^josition, diction, transition,
choice of illustration, as well as
the more evident flaws in delivery.
Imagine the surprise of the critics
i.'-hen they learned the facts
i

It just goes to prove that you can
spoil the finest meal by serving it
cold.

Therefore, warm up before speaking.
Get yourself "All hot up" about the
importance of your message. Talk as
if it meant much to you. Serve it
iTith hot enthusiasm.

Then sit do'-m

and listen to the applause A
-

J Gustav Tnite

„

.-it

H/iVE YOU A QUTiSTION ABOUT PUBLIC

TilE GAXEL.

This Toastmaster \ras a General

Agent and thoroughly versed both in

SENT IT IN TO

p. S,

-

Next time
you speak

.

give this

guy something U
to do.

,

^

